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Bella Mandevilla 
Bred for their top performance and neat habits, Bella are extremely versatile in their usage. Due 
to their natural well branched and tidy habits, they are ideal for both hanging baskets and con-

tainers of any size. Tolerant of both hot and cool temperatures, Bella will produce an abundance 
of gorgeous flowers that are continuously displayed from spring through autumn.  

Available as URC and 102cp 

Madinia Dipladenia 
Limited vining allows growers to produce both small and large pots with less labor, ensuring 
more plants per square foot and less time pinching and spacing. Class leading disease re-

sistance ensures limited leaf drop and superior sell through at retail.  
Available as URC, CC, 98cp and 102cp 

Sun Parasol® Mandevilla 
The original Sun Parasols have the widest color range, including the first stable dark red and 

crimson, shades of pink, white and novelties. Plants are natural climbers and suitable for patio 
containers, hanging baskets, balconies, bedding and even as a houseplant.  

Available as URC, 72cp and 21cp (URC select varieties only) 

Tropical Breeze™ Mandevilla  
All of the Tropical Breeze

tm
  Mandevilla are fast growing, early flowering varieties with dark, 

glossy green leaves showing excellent tolerance to common diseases and insects encountered 
by commercial growers. They all exhibit heavy branching and intense flowering. 4 varieties 

available, 72cp 

Inventory is getting sold by the minute, so don’t wait to get in your Mandevilla and 

Dipladenia orders. BMC is your go to for young plants! Below is a snapshot of the 

great lines we are able to offer you. 

Sundenia® Dipladenia 
Sundenia® dipladenias offer the large flowers loved in mandevillas but on a compact, managea-
ble plant. Sundenia’s® flowers are 3-5 inches in diameter, double the size of a typical diplade-
nia, all on glossy green foliage. Colors include Red, White, Coral, a brilliant rich pink with red 

undertones and new Crimson, a deep red. Available in 21cp and 72cp 

SunParasol® ‘Apricot’ Bella® ‘Scarlet’ Sundenia® ‘Coral’ 
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Asparagus meyerii (Foxtail Fern) 
 

 
Asparagus meyerii, commonly called 

asparagus fern, is noted for its dense 

fern-like foliage which forms an arching 

mound that matures to 1-3’ tall spread-

ing to 3-4’ wide. It is not a fern, howev-

er, but is a member of the asparagus 

family.   

 

Zone 9-11 

 

Available in 72cp and 4inch 

 

Tulbaghia violacea (Society Garlic) 
 
Tulbaghia violacea, commonly called 

society garlic, is a tender perennial that 

is native to grassland areas in southern 

Africa. It somewhat resembles garlic 

chives (Allium tuberosum) in appear-

ance.  

 

Zone 7-10 

 

Available in 72cp and Bare Root 

Schefflera arobricola 
 
Schefflera arboricola, commonly called 

umbrella plant or dwarf schefflera, is 

an evergreen shrub or small tree that 

grows in tropical climates to 10-25' tall. 

It is native to Taiwan.   

 

Zone 10-12 

 

Available in 72cp and 4inch 
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